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Police Analytics Software Market 2019

Market Overview
Police analytics software is a tool that aids the police department which stores a huge data of
crimes which helps the police to know what crimes are happening often, helps to solve criminal
cases by revealing crime patterns, etc. The police analytics software brings out the statistics
related to the crimes happening around and the software helps the police department to
forecast future crimes based on the statistical data. The police analytics also imports criminal
data from multiple police departments which is helpful to identify and analyze the criminal
background of the accused person.
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The innovations in the technology field have spread over to the police department which has
been helping the department in predicting and solving crimes. The police analytics software
industry has been growing rapidly as the software has been an effective tool for the police
department in solving and predicting crimes. Many police units across the world are seen to be
adopting the police analytics software, hence creating a huge demand for the software. Many
players in the tech field are coming up with their own police analytics software to meet the
demands.

The Global Police Analytics Software Market report provides a detailed analysis of the services,
recent market trends, challenges faced, etc in the police analytics software industry. The report
also provides a thorough analysis of the consumption rate, key regions for growth, etc which
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would help companies entering the police analytics software industry to come up with strategies
and plans. The report also predicts future trends in the police analytics software global market
for the forecast period 2019-2024.

Market Segmentation
The police analytics software market has spread across many regions globally. The police
analytics software has been very effective and the demand for the product has been increasing.
In order to understand the market in a simpler way, the police analytics software market is
segmented into two parts based on types and applications. The type segment includes web-
based and cloud-based. In the web-based software, the data can be accessed through a web
browser. The cloud-based software is used to access services like application development, etc.
the application segment includes Law enforcement officers, Future crime fighters. Law
enforcement officers are those who take care of law and order, Future crime fighters include
robots designed to fight crimes.

Regional Overview
The police analytics software system market has spread globally across many regions. The
regional overview report analyses the police analytics software market at regional and global
levels, the report discusses the market size, market share, consumption rate, and the growth
opportunities in the police analytics software market. The report also provides information on
the key players and the strategies used by key players in the police analytics market. The report
provides researched data on the markets spread across various regions around the globe. The
regions covered by the report include North America where the key regions are the United
States, Canada, and Mexico. The report also covers Europe where the key regions include Italy,
Germany, Russia, etc. in addition to this report also covers the police analytics software market
present in Asia-Pacific, South America, and MEA.

Industry News
The National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) under the Home Ministry of India has decided to
install face recognition software in order to modernize the police department and help the
department work more efficiently. The NCRB says the face recognition software would be helpful
in identifying criminals, missing children/persons, unknown dead bodies, illegal citizens, etc.
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